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Available To Students CAT Community  Course Number Courses Section Day/Time Location Instructor K-State 8 
… in Education  The American Story 
11776 ENGL 270 American Literature A MWF 8:30 LSP 113 Gray  
12234 HIST 251 History of US to 1877 B TU 3:55 AK 120 Sanders  
11239 DAS 199 The American Story G U 8:30 DF 134 Sanders - 
  
… thinking about a 
career in the hospitality 
industry  
The Business of Hospitality  
16007 GENBA 240 Intro to New Venture Creation ZA Online Online Jackson  
 14039 HMD 120 Intro to Hospitality Industry A TU 8:05 JU 109 Pesci  
16157 HMD 499 Business of Hospitality  C T 11:30 JU 341 Hansen - 
 
… in Engineering Communicating Science: The Art of Engineering 
10828 CHEM 210 Chemistry 1 B MWF 9:30 W 114 Paukstelis  
14118 COMM 105 Public Speaking 1 AJ TU 10:30 AK 231 Brazeal - 
16125 DEN 398 Comm Science: The Art of Engineering G U 1:30 S 134 Hutchinson - 
 
… with an interest in 
architecture and design Design Matters 
11871 ENDV 250 History of Design Environment 1 A MWF 1:30 S 063 Charney  
11870 ENVD 203 Survey Design Prof 1 A TU 2:30 S 063 Ewanow - 
15099 ENVD 299 Problems/Basic Design D M 3:30 S 305 DeNoble - 
 
… wanting to learn 
more about gender, 
race, and class in U.S. 
Gender, Race, and Class in 
American Culture 
15513 AMETH 160 Intro to American Ethnic Studies D TU 1:05 DUR 1052 Ragar  
13616 WOMST 105 Intro to Women’s Studies A MWF11:30 LS 001 Carroll  
16245 DAS 199 Gender, Race, Class in American Culture O W 3:30 EH 228 Ragar &… - 
 
 
 
 CAT Communities | Fall 2011 
 
Connecting Across Topics (CAT) Communities are designed around student interests, and they offer 
mentoring from both a professor and an advanced undergraduate Learning Assistant who has been 
successful in the same classes. Students are enrolled together in two general education courses and one 
connections course. Once a week, students meet in the connections course to discuss links among the 
classes and to apply what they have been learning. Space is limited as each CAT community only has 
22 seats available. Each student should only sign up for one CAT community. Students should not 
sign up if they already have college credit for one or both of the main classes in the CAT community. 
Questions? Greg Eiselein eiselei@k-state.edu or Emily Lehning lehning@k-state.edu. 
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 Available To Students CAT Community Class Number Courses  Section Day/Time Location Instructor  K-State 8 
… pre-law students and 
those with an interest in 
law and history 
The Law and Society 
14147 COMM 106 Public Speaking 1 B MWF 8:30 N 311 Brown - 
12229 HIST 102 The Modern Era A MWF 9:30 JU 109 Maner  
16244 DAS 199 Law and Society  N M 3:30 EH 223 Maner - 
 
… wanting to explore 
issues of identity 
through writing 
Learning Our Communities 
and Writing our Identities 
10136 AMETH 160 Intro to American Ethnic Studies B TU 11:30 LS 013 Holmes  
11718 ENGL 100 Expository Writing 1 BA TU 9:30 EH 228 Dodder - 
16243 DAS 199 Learning Communities Writing Identities M M 8:30 EH 219 Dodder - 
 
… wanting to learn 
more about music in 
American culture 
Making the Ultimate 
Playlist: American Culture 
Revealed  
10138 ANTH 200 Intro to Cultural Anthropology A TU 9:30 BH 101 Prins  
12981 MUSIC 245 Intro to American Music A TU 8:05 M 204 Cochran  
11234 DAS 199 American Culture Revealed  A U 3:55 BH 109 Cochran - 
 
… considering a career 
in physical therapy  Pre-Physical Therapy  
10590 BIOL 198 Principles of Biology D TU 1:30 AK 219 Bear  
12440 KIN 220 Bio Beh Basics (Lecture) 01L TU 11:30 W 114 Larson  
12448 KIN 220 Bio Beh Basics Phys Activity (Lab) H W 2:30 GY 009A Pettay  
11235 DAS 199 Pre-PT  B M 1:30 NA 002 Pettay - 
 
… in Agriculture  Profitability in Livestock Enterprises 
10066 AGEC120 Ag Econ/Agribusiness A MWF12:30 K 106 Schurle  
10375 ASI 102 Principles of Animal Science A MWF11:30 WB 123 Nichols - 
16434 GENAG 200 Profitability in Livestock Enterprises D M 3:30 WAX104B Boggs - 
 
… interested in 
processes that 
perpetuate stereotypes 
and discrimination  
Psychology of Prejudice 
13365 PSYCH 110 General Psychology  P TU 2:30 BH 101 Saucier  
15121 WOMST 105 Intro to Women’s Studies H TU 3:55 D 106 Sabates  
11236 DAS 199 The Psychology of Prejudice C U 1:30 BH 5102 Saucier - 
 
 
 
 
